
                               Annual Meeting 2020 online      

                               A talk on «New Economy» 

                              Online on MS Teams 17 december 2020 h.17-19 

Assocorce with its Partners and Network has always been, since its foundation in 1989, at the 
forefront of innovation in the field of international socio-economic cooperation.  

The research and identification of specific innovative technicalities in industrial management and 
marketing has represented a large part of our activities, with a strong commitment toward the 
paradigms of sustainability and respect, of the people, of the environment. 

We really have a feeling now that the turning point has come and pressing events, not lastly the 
pandemics, have quickly brought us to the frontiers of new global challenges. In wishing to us all the 
best for the new year we propose a Xmas online discussion on 6 topics that lately emerged in our 
activities as the main «industrial» perspectives on which conscious international managers should 
focus. Each sector will be briefly introduced in general and on a specific stimulating case study, then 
discussed by audience. A Report of the meeting will be made and shared. 

TOURISM – Intro by Moderator G.P. Sciortino and the case of  Smart Rural renaissance (Dr. G.P. 
Sciortino – Assocorce President) 

SPACE – Intro by Moderator and the case of Small Satellite services in Africa (Prof. D.Morea – 
Univ.TVG RM) 

GREEN-CIRCULAR – Intro by Moderator and the cases of ENI’s future policies (F. Perrini – Assocorce 
V.President) and smart cooling of industrial infrastructure (Ing.C.Balzamo – ECU Srl) 

BIO-TECH – Intro by Moderator and the case of mediterranean nutraceuticals (Dr. Antonino 
D’Africa AD Biomedical Innotech) 

NANO-GIGA – Intro by Moderator and the case of  giant infastructures (Arch. A. Bianchi – 
Assocorce honorary V.President) 

DIGITAL – Intro by Moderator and the case of sectoral workflow platforms  (M.Santarelli – 
Thaumazon) 
 

N.B. The introduction to each theme will not last longer than 2-3 minutes leaving ca. 20 minutes for 
the moderated discussion among participants. 

If you wish to participate send us a request ad we will send you the email token to use for connection 
the day and hour of the event.  Assocorce Secretariat info@assocorce.it +39 335 6303504 
www.assocorce.it  
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                               Annual Meeting 2020 online      

                      Debriefing of talk on «New Economy» 

                              Online on MS Teams 17 december 2020 h.17-19 

The talk, with a qualified audience of members and network friends, touched upon all of the 6 
planned domains of pressing innovation  in industrial international management and marketing, and 
allowed to collect interesting info and proposals. Regarding each of those topics, you find herebelow 
the main conclusions, which all confirmed our strong commitment toward the paradigms of 
sustainability and respect, of the people, of the environment. Our objectives for 2021 could be 
therefore better structured. 

TOURISM – The moderator introduced facts and figures of the tourism sector worldwide (UN WTO 
data) and highlighted his crucial relevance especially for advanced countries’ GNPs; obviously this is 
a sector seriously hit by the pandemics in 2020, with a dramatic drop of revenues in all of its “core” 
and “satellite” accountancy. According to UN and EU actions the “smart” and “rural” destinations 
are now the leverage to restart the activities, because of their intrinsic risk mitigating features and 
characteristics.  

An operational case of collaboration in Assocorce has then been presented by our President G.P. 
Sciortino, the TuTourItaly scheme and relative purpose association; a non profit club, open to all 
members and friends for their practical contributions in term of theme discovery itineraries in Italy 
that might stimulate interactions between international tourists and our Territories (remote tutoring, 
0 mile sales, rural destination hosting, interactive exploration of nature and heritage, e-commerce), 
as well as the building of a more conscious image and identity of the same in their Communities and 
Local Authorities. This initiative will launch the first “probe” itineraries in early 2021 with plenty of 
sustainable business opportunities attached to our parallel association stimulus. It will involve at 
various levels all of our current collaborative protocols with Sistema Industria, Pegaso University, 
Coldiretti, WWF, SpaceHubs Africa, Hermes. 

During the discussion interesting contributions were collected from members and network friends 
that stressed the importance of keeping contacts with local authorities to amplify the programme. 
Forecoming presentations were announced for Lazio – the highest number of “probe” itineraries are 
here - and Tuscany (respectively hosted by Regione Lazio online seminars and Montepulciano 
Community). A very interesting outline for collaborations was presented by the President of 
Assonautica Acque Interne in the Regione Lazio, P.Orlando, which happen widely to coincide with 
sustainable alternative transportation by water ways already reported in our “probe” itineraries and 
heritage citations (see the Aeneas legend in the Fatal Shores of Rome). Veneto itineraries (Assocorce 
promoter there R.Fotia) also coincide with the use of water ways. You can find on our platform the 
following attachments: 1) “Annual Meeting” .ppt with short intro to all of the 6 topics, 2) “The virtual 
TuTour” … draft presentation of TuTourItaly for online Lazio Innova webinar early in 2021; 3) 
Assonautica Acque Interne address in .pdf format for “Meeting Assocorce 2020”. 

SPACE – The moderator introduced facts and figures of the space sector worldwide (OECD Space 
Forum data) and highlighted its sizeable growth rate also as an inducer of new competitive and 
disruptive (space related, space enabled, space induced) products and services, such as satellite 
imaging, positioning and TLC, suborbital flight, super materials, medical appliances, etc.   

An operational case of collaboration in Assocorce, involving among others, for academical 
propagation, education and scientific research, Prof. D.Morea (excused foreseen speaker) of 

http://alfresco.shortman.it/alfresco/n/browse/workspace/SpacesStore/03f95fea-4cb9-4f5d-b72d-4c00d6c6f5b3
http://alfresco.shortman.it/alfresco/n/browse/workspace/SpacesStore/03f95fea-4cb9-4f5d-b72d-4c00d6c6f5b3
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Universities Rome 2 Tor Vergata and Mercatorum has then been presented, about a model of low - 
cost, privately financed, competitive platform for micro-satellite services to Africa, for land 
monitoring and security services (the SHST). The relative scientific info was in fact supplied to the 
recent Tor Vergata Unversity SICC2020 CBRNe online Conference, and could extend in the future to 
other fields (agriculture, climate, media communications, etc.) especially focused on the Continent. 
K.Sumah, President of SpaceHubs Africa also participated to the discussion and expressed the 
interest of their association for education and collaborations to facilitate the use of those advanced 
services for the benefit of all African Countries in their effort to fill the growth gaps. Already a chance 
of presenting a study is opening up within the IAF (International Astronautical Federation) Dubai 
Conference 2021. Abstracts must be submitted before end of February next year. IFIs of the World 
Bank Group should be contacted too, suggested V.Amendolara for Colidiretti. 

You can find on our platform an attached video contribution presented at the previous IAF Online 
Cyber Space Edition 2020, covering a description of the SHST model in its technical and economic 
details, with an application focus on Africa. 

GREEN-CIRCULAR – The moderator introduced facts and figures of the global green-circular 
economy, although its complexity makes it more difficult to measure than the previous sectors. It 
appears an interesting leadership of Italy in the european panorama, which should be exploited for 
context competitiveness on the worldwide market.  

Some possible collaborations within Assocorce have been presented by our Technology 
Correspondent C.Balzamo, who described the ECU Srl programme of smart free cooling for industrial 
infrastructure, using overheating recovery in the process, and by our V.President F.Perrini who 
described the ENI policies in the field, such as the reconversion of several refineries from oil to 
biomasses. 

In the discussion a chance emerged, with reference to the next cycle of presentations for smart rural 
tourism (see topic 1) for different Territories and Communities in Italy (Caserta, Lazio, 
Montepulciano), to include a list of sustainable energy systems for public and private consumption, 
including what was described, and in turn based on energy saving, optimization and recycling 
(geothermic low enthalpy was also mentioned), which are a fundamental component of this new 
tourism paradigm based on the countryside, connected to a stimulating green and blue image. 
Educational and business opportunities could originate from these presentations. 

You can link here to the Fondazione Symbola online documentation relative to the Ecoforum 
Legambiente Rome 2020 Conference. It contains more detailed and stimulating data regarding Italy’s 
performance. 

BIO-TECH –  The moderator informs that the bio-tech sector’s worldwide turnover is growing at a 
10% yearly rate in the driving areas of innovation from agricultural produce (nutraceutical, 
nutrafacturing, etc.), and organic derived medicine. This is another sector where measurements can 
vary greatly because of its components’ diversity. 

Examples of collaboration with Assocorce, in the field of marketing of nutraceuticals from 
Mediterranean produce (bergamotto, olive oil, wine), submitted by Dr. A.D’Africa (excused foreseen 
speaker) of AD Biomedical Innotech, former member organism of Assocorce, has been presented, in 
markets such as China, USA, etc. Another possible initiative was mentioned by R.Fotia regarding 
earthworm farming, as an export industry of Made in Italy biotechnical knowledge. You can link here 
to the swiss corporation BB Biotech AG Reports regarding the sector. 

NANO-GIGA – The moderator presents its introductory slide on the topic, which involves any types 
of products or services of an unusually small or big size, made operable by new disruptive 
technologies. The nano-tech area only is reported to grow at 18,2% CAGR and reach almost 100M$ 
in 2021. 

http://alfresco.shortman.it/alfresco/n/browse/workspace/SpacesStore/ae1a5740-28e0-42a4-a5be-341ba3b927f4
https://www.ansa.it/ansa2030/notizie/green_blue/2020/10/22/italia-campione-economia-circolare.-ricicla-79-rifiuti_13993787-ef98-462a-9ce3-57d7dd59012a.html
https://www.ansa.it/ansa2030/notizie/green_blue/2020/10/22/italia-campione-economia-circolare.-ricicla-79-rifiuti_13993787-ef98-462a-9ce3-57d7dd59012a.html
http://www.bbbiotech.ch/
http://www.bbbiotech.ch/
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Examples of collaboration with Assocorce refer again to topic 1) and water ways infrastructure for 
Rome metro transportation. You can link here to the US BCC Research site where basic info can be 
found, regarding nanotech. 

DIGITAL – It is clear that this massive transitional topic escapes any measurement. Only the delay of 
Italy compared to the european average is unfortunately clear, such as in the DESI EU index, with the 
sole exception of e-commerce growth. This gap is also badly affecting the traditional Civil Service 
inefficiency, the most critical national issue, as well as the inner areas digital divide. 

An example of possible collaboration, which was already partly introduced by Assocorce in its 
seminars, regards the ASI (Italian Space Agency) user interactive information platform “Distretto 
Virtuale” for the italian Space Community, which contains many “e-workflows” that could enhance 
the role of this sector as an inducer of competitivity and innovation in the whole economy; it has 
been proposed by one of its outsourced developers M.Santarelli of Thaumazon Srl (excused foreseen 
speaker). This case study could go on involving our association in the future. You can link here to the 
Distretto Virtuale portal on ASI’s website, financed by MUR and with the participation of Agenzia ICE 
for its promotional aims of Space made in Italy in the world. 
 

Any request of clarification or comment can be sent to Assocorce Secretariat info@assocorce.it +39 
335 6303504 www.assocorce.it  
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